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Look and learn

- My name’s Kate. I’m seven. I’ve got a sister.
- Is Jill ten? Yes, she is.
- Is Nick Kate’s brother? No, he isn’t.

1 Read and match

1 I’ve got a brother. I’ve got a pet.  
2 I haven’t got a brother. I’m eight.  
3 I’ve got a brother and a sister.  
4 I haven’t got a sister. I’m eleven.  

2 Write

brother eight friends Greece pet ten sister

1 Jill is ten.  
2 Nick is from .  
3 Toby is Jill’s .  
4 Kate’s got a .  
5 Kate isn’t .  
6 Nick hasn’t got a .  
7 Jill, Kate and Toby are Nick’s .
Look and learn

- I’ve got a bike and lots of stamps.
- Have you got a football? No, I haven’t.
- Has Kate got a computer? Yes, she has.

Write

Hello! My name’s Paul. I’ve got a [ ] and lots of [ ] and lots of [ ] too.
I haven’t got a [ ] but I’ve got a [ ]

This is Paul. He’s got a cassette player and lots of [ ]

Match and write

1. Jill’s got [ three cassettes ].
2. Kate’s got [ ].
3. Toby [ ].
4. Nick [ ].
3 Do the crossword

**Down:**

1. I'm Kate's __.

3. My name's __.

5. I'm __ years old.

6. I'm __ years old.

9. I'm Kate's __.

**Across:**

2. My name's __.

4. I'm __ years old.

7. I'm __ years old.

8. My name's __.

10. My name's __.

11. My name's __.
6. Read and match
I've got a [ ]
My name's [ ]
I'm [ ]
I've got three [ ]
My favourite toy is [ ]
I like [ ]
- my cassette player.
- sister and a brother.
- pop music.
- Jill.
- cassettes.
- ten.

7. Look at the sentences in activity 6. Finish Jill's letter
Dear Friend

Hi! My name's Jill and
I'm ten. I've got a sister
and

Best wishes,
Jill

8. All about You
What's your name?

How old are you?

Have you got a brother?

Have you got two sisters?

What's your favourite toy?

I can say
My name's [ ]
I'm [ ] years old.
I've got a brother. I haven't got a sister.
I like pop music. I've got lots of cassettes.
Wow! Now I can talk to my father.

Father, can you _______ me?

I can __________ you, Speck, but I can’t ________ you.

_______ to Earth, Father.

_______ me!
2. Write

1. Pick up your book.
2. Open the ________.
3. Sit on ________.
4. ________ here.

3. Draw

Help me!

4. Write the message and do

one = a    five = n    nine = u
two = e    six = o    ten = w
three = i  seven = r  eleven = y
four = m   eight = t

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I'm ____________________.
Look and learn
- I can walk but I can't run.
- Rob can draw.
- Can the robot walk? Yes, it can. / No, it can't.

5 Write
count draw read run sing speak English

2Q can’t run. Z-6 can count. 2Q can sing.

Z-6 can’t read. Rob can speak English. Rob can draw.

6 Look at Pupil's Book page 8 and answer
1 Who can sing? 2Q
2 Who can walk? Z-6 and 2Q
3 Who can read? Rob
4 Who can talk? Z-6, 2, 8 and Rob
5 Who can write? Rob
6 Who can draw pictures? Rob
7 Who can count? Z-6
8 Who can drive a car? 2Q
7. What can Mike do? Write

- read
- run
- take
- draw
- write

8. All about You

1. I can ______________ but I can’t ______________.
2. I can’t ______________ but I can ______________.
3. My friend can ______________ and ______________.
4. My friend can’t ______________.

I can say

Come here! Open the door! Pick up the pen! I can ride a bike but I can’t drive a car.
Look and learn

- I'm putting on my spacesuit. I'm going to Earth.
- What are you doing? Where are you going?
- Is he talking to Speck? Yes, he is. / No, he isn't.

Write

1. I'm __________ to Speck.
2. What are you ____________?
3. I'm __________ on my spacesuit.
4. Where are you ____________?

5. I'm __________ to Earth in the spaceship.
1. Jill’s eating a banana in picture 1.
2. Nick’s talking to Jill in picture 2.
3. Kate’s putting on a crown in picture 3.
4. Toby’s singing in picture 4.
5. Jill’s eating an apple in picture 1.
6. _________ singing in picture 1.
7. Nick’s talking to ____________ in picture 2.
8. Kate’s _________ a hat in picture 1.

Write:
1. doing? Kate What’s
2. on She’s hat putting
3. apple an eating She’s

What’s he doing?
1. to friend talking He’s

He’s
Look and learn

- He's travelling in a spaceship. She's walking on the Moon.
- The computer is next to / in front of / between / behind them.

5 True or false?

1. The pencil is in the bag.  T ✓ F □
2. The ruler is on the chair. T □ F □
3. The teacher is in front of the table. T □ F □
4. The rubber is next to the pen. T □ F □
5. The bag is behind the chair. T □ F □
6. The rubber is between the book and the ruler. T □ F □

6 Read and colour

There are three pencils on the table. The red pencil is next to the green pencil. The green pencil is between the red pencil and the blue pencil.

There are two apples and a banana in the box. The green apple is in front of the banana. The red apple is behind the banana.
7  Do the puzzle

1. She’s putting on a ___.
2. They’re ___ up moon rocks.
3. He’s ___ his lunch.
4. She’s looking at the ___.
5. He’s ___ in a spaceship.
6. They’re driving a ___ buggy.
7. She’s ___ on the Moon.
8. He’s ___ at the planets.

8  All about You

Are you sitting on a chair? ______________________ (Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.)
Are you sitting next to your friend? ______________________
Are you sitting behind the teacher? ______________________
Are you sitting in a spaceship? ______________________

I can say

What are you doing?   I’m talking to a friend.
He’s travelling in a spaceship.   She’s sitting next to him.
Look and learn
- It’s coming here! He’s walking in my garden!
- Is the girl eating a pencil? Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t.
- Is he looking for his son? Yes, he is. / No, he isn’t.

1 Write
coming coming looking opening

a A spaceman’s _______ coming _______ out.
b The door’s _______ _______.

c A spaceship’s _______ _______ here. d He’s _______ _______ for his son.

2 Put the pictures in activity 1 in order
1 [ ] 2 [ ] 3 [ ] 4 [ ]
3 Write and draw four silly sentences

1. The boy is eating a hat.
2. The man is talking to a big, red nose.
3. The girl is holding a rainbow.
4. The cat is wearing a spider.

4 Answer questions about your silly sentences

1. Is the boy eating a rainbow? __________
2. Is the man talking to a hat? __________
3. Is the girl holding a spider? __________
4. Is the cat wearing a big, red nose? __________
Look and learn

- It's wet / cold / windy / hot / sunny today.
- It's snowing / raining. The sun's shining.
- Is it hot? Yes, it is. Is it snowing? No, it isn't.

Write

hot  wet  cold

1. It's ______ today.  2. It's ______ today.  3. It's ______ today.

Draw

The sun's shining today. The wind's blowing today.

Write the message and answer

one = a  six = s
two = d   seven = t	hree = e eight = w
four = i nine = y

4 6 4 7 8 3 7 7 5 2 1 9 ?

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ?
Yes, it is. No, it isn’t.

1. Is it cold today?

2. Is it hot today?

3. Is it raining today?

4. Is the wind blowing today?

5. Is the sun shining today?

6. Is it snowing today?

1. spaceship  spacewoman  spoon  spacesuit
2. Wednesday  Saturday  Monday  today
3. opening  king  coming  eating
4. computer  sister  mother  brother
5. wet  sunny  hot  funny

Is the girl eating a pencil? No, she isn’t!
It’s hot and sunny today.
Is it snowing? No, it isn’t.
Look and learn

1. I like lemons. I don’t like lemonade.
2. Kate likes lemonade. She doesn’t like lemons.
3. Do you like Speck? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
4. Does Toby like aliens? Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t.

1. What’s this?  
   ![Image of a bowl]  
   It’s a __________.

2. What’s this?  
   ![Image of a spoon]  
   It’s a __________.

3. What’s this?  
   ![Image of a lemon]  
   It’s a __________.

4. What are these?  
   ![Image of lemons]  
   They’re __________.

5. What’s this?  
   ![Image of a bottle]  
   It’s __________.

Now look at Pupil’s Book page 18 and check your answers

2. Choose the correct word

1. Speck __________ Kate. (like / likes)
2. Kate __________ aliens. (like / likes)
3. King Spock __________ a bowl and a spoon. (want / wants)
4. Kate __________ like lemons. (don’t / doesn’t)
5. Kate and Jill __________ like lemons. (don’t / doesn’t)
6. King Spock doesn’t __________ a banana. (want / wants)
Write

1 Kate likes _________ aliens _________. She doesn’t like _________ lemons _________.

2 Jill likes ______________________. She doesn’t ______________________.

3 Speck __________________________. He __________________________ eggs.

4 Toby __________________________. He __________________________.

Answer

1 Does Kate like aliens?
   Yes, she does.

2 Does Speck like eggs?

3 Does Jill like lemons?

4 Does Toby like stamps?

5 Do you like lemons?

6 Do you like bananas?
Look and learn

♦ She wants a new broom. Does she want a pan? No, she doesn't.
♦ I want a cassette. Do you want a book? No, I don't.

5 Look at Pupil's Book page 20. Match and write

1. Woo wants
2. Wizard wants
3. Wanda wants
4. Will wants
5. Witch wants

for Christmas.

1. Woo ______ wants a big spider for Christmas.

2. Wizard ______

3. Wanda ______

4. Will ______

5. Witch ______

Answer

1. Does Witch want a new for Christmas?
   No, she doesn't.

2. Does Will want a for Christmas?

3. Does Wizard want for Christmas?

4. Does Woo want for Christmas?

5. Do Wanda and Will want for Christmas?

6. Do Wanda and Will want for Christmas?
7 Write and match the names with the people

1. skates Christmas Meg roller wants for

2. wants Mary lots sweets of

3. a doesn’t guitar want Mary

4. of lots Mary books wants

8 Write and draw what you want for Christmas and what you DON’T want for Christmas

I want ____________________ and ____________________

I don’t want ____________________ and ____________________

I can say

I like chocolate. I don’t like lemons.
Do you like cats? Yes, I do.
I want trainers for Christmas.
Do you want a cassette?
Look and learn

- She always / sometimes / often / never drinks milk.
- At six o’clock she sometimes watches TV.
- We eat our breakfast at eight o’clock.

1. Use one word from List A and one word from List B and complete the sentences.

**LIST A:** always always always usually sometimes never

**LIST B:** drinks eats gets listens looks watches

1. Miss Fit always gets up at seven o’clock.

2. She drinks coffee.

3. At eight o’clock, she eats breakfast with her cat, Rufus.

4. She listens to the radio.

5. At nine o’clock, she watches through her telescope.

6. She eats TV.
2 Use words in the box and write four true sentences. Draw the time on the clocks.

always usually sometimes never

1 I _______ get up at _______ o'clock.
2 I _______ eat _______
   at _______.
3 I _______ go to _______
   at _______.
4 I _______ watch _______
   at _______.

3 Draw six clocks. Then play Bingo with your teacher.
Look and learn

- We always get up at eight o’clock. We never do our homework.
- I usually eat toast. She sometimes eats sausages.

4 Choose the correct word

1. Witch never ___gets___ up in the morning. (get / gets)
2. She usually _______ toast. (eat / eats)
3. Wizard usually _________ garlic pizza for lunch. (eat / eats)
4. Will _______ to school. (walk / walks)
5. Wanda and Will always ________ supper with Wizard. (eat / eats)
6. They sometimes ________ worm races. (play / plays)
7. They never ________ their homework. (do / does)
8. Woo ________ spiders. (love / loves)

5 Write the words in the correct list

cheese milk tea toast pizza garlic coffee bread lemonade juice sausages water

I eat
cheese

I drink

Can you write more words in the lists?
6 Complete the chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I always</th>
<th>I usually</th>
<th>I sometimes</th>
<th>I never</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>eat spiders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 All about you: write true sentences

1. I ________ get up at seven o'clock.
2. I ________ eat worms.
3. I ________ do my homework.
4. I ________ ________ TV.

I can say

She sometimes watches TV. She never drinks milk.
I usually get up at seven o'clock.
I always do my homework.
Look and learn

- We don't eat crisps. We eat bananas.
- Do you eat crisps? No, we don't.
- Do they drink rainwater? Yes, they do.

1. Have you got a good memory? Write and colour.
DONT look at your Pupil's Book!

The planet Spocktune

There are lots of flowers. The trees are pink and the
grass is _____________. Spockians ride _______________

_____________. They drink _______________. They eat:

_________________ bananas and _______________ mushrooms.

Now look at Pupil's Book page 26. Are your sentences
and your colouring correct?
Write

1. Spockians eat _______ pink _______ bananas _______.
2. They eat blue _______.
3. They don’t eat _______.
4. They drink _______.
5. They don’t drink _______.
6. They don’t _______.
7. They _______.
8. They _______.

Write five questions to ask your friend

1. Do you sometimes eat _______?
2. Do you usually wear a _______?
3. Do you sometimes listen to _______?
4. Do you usually ride a _______ to school?
5. Do you always brush your _______?

Give your questions to your friend to answer.

1. _______.
2. _______.
3. _______.
4. _______.
5. _______.
Find twelve months

1. February is the second month.
2. October is the tenth month.
3. December is the twelfth month.
4. January is the first month.
5. November is the eleventh month.
6. September is the ninth month.

7. April is the____________ month.
8. August is the____________ month.
9. July is the____________ month.
10. March is the____________ month.
11. June is the____________ month.
12. May is the____________ month.
6 Read and match

- the 15th of February
- the 2nd of July
- the 23rd of September
- the 22nd of August
- the 5th of December
- the 1st of September

7 Write the words in boxes in the correct places

Ellie lives in [cake]. Her birthday is on the 29th of [party]. She usually has a [June]. Her [America] always makes a birthday [mother].

Ellie lives in America.

8 All about You

When is your birthday? ________________________

When is your friend’s birthday? ________________________

When is your name day? ________________________

I can say

Do you eat eggs for breakfast? I eat toast for breakfast.

Does she walk to school? No, she doesn’t.

My birthday is on the 24th of June.
Remember!

1. Match

5th  3rd  21st  30th
thirteenth  sixth  first  twenty-first
tenth  eighth  second  thirtieth
fifth  third

2. Write

We sometimes ______ play ______ worm races.

We never ______ our homework.

I usually ______ toast for breakfast.

She never ______ up in the morning.
Things beginning with ‘p’, colour pink.
Things beginning with ‘s’, colour yellow.
Things beginning with ‘t’, colour brown.

I can see something beginning with ‘s’.
Is it a spoon?

5 All about You

Have you got a brother?

Can you drive a car?

Are you sitting behind your friend?

Do you like aliens?

Do you want a racket for Christmas?

Do you usually eat pizza for breakfast?

Do you always walk to school?
Look and learn
- Can I drink this? Yes, you can.
- Can I walk on the grass? No, you can't.

1 Write

Oh, Toby! Stop it!

I've the lemons.

Help! happening?

Don't touch that! drink it!

I have a drink, Kate?

2 Put the pictures in activity 1 in order

1 b 2 3 4 5
Write the questions. Then answer
Yes, you can or No, you can’t

Can I wear your T-shirt?
Can I draw here?
Can I go to bed?
Can I sit here?
Can I play football here?
Can I drink this?

Can I draw here?
No,

Can I play football here?

Can I drink this?
Look and learn

- Don't stand on the chair! Don't drink that!

4 Write

1. on wall Don't draw

2. eat! that spider Don't

3. chair stand Don't the! on

4. the Don't classroom! in drink

5. to Will talk Don't

5 Write

1. Don't stand on the desk!

2. 

3. 

4. 
6 Draw signs

Don't talk!

Don't run!

7 Join the dots and then tick the correct sentence

☐ Drink this!
☐ Don't drink this!

8 Find the odd-one-out

1 America Greece birthday France
2 January June July jumper
3 with sixth ninth eleventh
4 listen talk garlic jump
5 wind soon snow rain
6 bee sign horse shark

I can say

Can I swim here? Can I drink this?
Don’t stand on the chair! Don’t walk on the grass!
Look and learn

- one child, two children  one person, two people
- one man, three men  one woman, four women
- car / cars  bus / buses  lorry / lorries

1 True or false?

1. There are four cars.  T  F  ✓
2. Two women are walking.  T  F  
3. Three men are wearing hats.  T  F  
4. One woman is riding a bike.  T  F  
5. Two children are eating ice creams.  T  F  
6. There are two big buses.  T  F  
7. There are two lorries.  T  F  
8. One child is wearing trainers.  T  F  
9. One lorry is small.  T  F  
10. Five people are wearing hats.  T  F  

Image description: A street scene with various people and vehicles. There are at least two women walking, a man riding a bike, and numerous cars and buses in the background.
2 Write

1 man / ____________ men
2 boy / ____________
3 ____________ / girls

4 ____________ / people
5 woman / ____________

3 Draw

child

children

4 Write about the picture on page 36

1 I can see four ____________ men.
2 I can see two ____________.
3 I can see one ____________.
4 I can see three ____________.
5 I can see ____________.
6 I can see ____________.
Look and learn
- Foxes live in dens.
- Cats eat mice.

Read and match
fox tooth mouse rabbit baby person fish country
rabbits mice teeth foxes fish people countries babies

Write and draw
1. one fox + one fox = two foxes
2. __________________ + __________________ =
3. __________________ + __________________ =
4. __________________ + __________________ =
5. __________________ + __________________ =

Write
Cats

sleep in the day. They hunt at . They drink .
They eat and .
I've got a . Her name is Blackie.
I can say

Foxes eat fruit, nuts and mice.
Bears have got sharp teeth.
I can see three men, two women and two children.
Look and learn
-
- I'm too small. I'm too hot.
- It's too cold. It's too dirty.
- My shoes are too small.

Read and match

a. I can climb up these books!

b. We can climb through this window.

c. We can't look through the telescope. It's too big.

d. This is her house.

e. You must swim, Kate!

f. I can see the planet Spocktune.
2 Write.

big cold long short small

1 Her shirt is too ________.
2 Her shoes are too ________.
3 Her trousers are too ________.
4 Her hat is too ________.
5 And she's too ________.

3 Read and draw

The mouse is wearing a hat. Her hat is too big. The penguin is wearing a hat. His hat is too small.

The monkey is wearing trousers. Her trousers are too long. The gorilla is wearing trousers. His trousers are too short.
## Look and learn
- You must wait.
- You must listen.
- You mustn’t run across the road.

### Write must or mustn’t

1. You **mustn’t** open the door.
2. You **must** be quiet!
3. You **must** pick up your clothes.
4. You **mustn’t** play football inside!

### You must or you mustn’t?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You must</th>
<th>You mustn’t</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>wait on the pavement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>look left and right</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wait for the green man</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walk across the road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>run across the road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>listen carefully</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cross when the man is red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 Read and write the message

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>one = a</th>
<th>eight = o</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>two = c</td>
<td>nine = r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>three = d</td>
<td>ten = s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four = e</td>
<td>eleven = t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>five = f</td>
<td>twelve = u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>six = h</td>
<td>thirteen = y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 9 8 10 10 11 6 4 9 8 1 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 1 9 4 5 12 7 7 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 Write the words in the correct list

cold hat hot rain shirt shoe snow sock trousers wind

**weather**

cold

**clothes**

hat

8 All about **You**

At school I must ______________

I mustn’t ______________

At home I must ______________

I mustn’t ______________

I can say

It’s too hot. I’m too small.
You must be careful. You mustn’t run across the road.
Look and learn

- The lion is bigger than the cat. The elephant is the biggest.
- Toby is stronger than Kate.

1 Write

bigger  heavy  stronger  wetter  wet

I'm _______!

I can't open it. It's too _______.
You're _______ than me, Toby.

I'm _______ than you!

You jump on it, Jill. You're _______ than Kate.

2 Read, draw and colour

Colour the fish red.
Now draw a green fish. The green fish is bigger than the red fish.
Draw a blue fish. The blue fish is bigger than the red fish. The blue fish is smaller than the green fish.
Draw a jellyfish. The jellyfish is bigger than all the fish.
Books
1. The book on the table is the smallest. chair
2. The book on the bed is the smallest.

Balls
3. The black ball is bigger than the basketball.
4. The football is smaller than the black ball.
5. The basketball is the smallest.

Animals
6. The cat is bigger than the dog.
7. The moose is bigger than the cat.
8. The cat is the smallest animal.
9. The dog is the smallest animal.
Look and learn
- Who is the tallest in the family?
- Is Will older than Wanda? Is Wanda shorter than Will?
- Who's got the longest hair?

Write

1. [ ] is [ ] Wizard [ ] fattest [ ] the

2. [ ] older [ ] is [ ] Witch [ ] Wizard [ ] than

3. [ ] hair [ ] the [ ] is [ ] Wanda's [ ] longest

4. [ ] thinner [ ] Will [ ] than [ ] Witch [ ] is

Choose FOUR words from the box and draw picture words
short hot wet old fat long

tall sad thin strong big
6 Read and colour

The shortest boy is wearing a red hat. The girl with the longest hair is riding a yellow bike. The youngest child is wearing pink shoes. The biggest cat is black.

7 All about You

Who is the tallest person in your family? ________________________
Who is the youngest? ________________________
Who is the oldest? ________________________
Who has got the shortest hair? ________________________

I can say

You’re stronger than me. I’m taller than you. My father is the tallest in my family. My brother is the shortest.
12

**Look and learn**

- Has she got some cheese / a banana / three apples?
- some chocolate  some milk  some bread  some honey

1 Read the story on Pupil's Book page 48 again.

Then answer: True or false? ✓

1. The cat helps Toby.  T  F ✓
2. The parrot's name is Polly.  T  F □
3. Polly says 'Miaow'.  T  F □
4. The children are hungry.  T  F □
5. Polly's got some chocolate.  T  F □
6. Polly's got some bread.  T  F □
7. Polly can help the children.  T  F □
8. Miss Fit is crazy.  T  F □
9. Miss Fit has got an ice cream telescope.  T  F □

2 Write
3 Match and write

1 Kate’s got some chocolate, some __________ and two __________.

2 Jill’s got some __________, some __________ and __________ __________.

3 Toby’s got ________________.

4 Nick’s got ________________.

4 Read and draw

This is Kate’s lunch box.

She’s got two sandwiches, some cheese, some lemonade, an apple, a banana and some chocolate.
Look and learn

- Have they got a bottle of lemonade?
- I've got a carton of juice / a can of Cola / a tin of soup.
- I want some ice cream and some cheese.

5 Use one word from List A and one word from List B and complete the sentences

**LIST A:** bottle can packet tin carton

**LIST B:** tomatoes milk lemonade biscuits apple juice

1. a carton of apple juice

2. a ______ of _________

3. a ______ of _________

4. a ______ of _________

5. a ______ of _________

6 Write the recipe

**Cold Cola**

1. can of Cola some ice

1. ______

Pour the Cola into the _________.

Put the ice into the _________.

Put two or three pieces of _________ into the jug.

Drink it!
7 Find fifteen things to eat and drink

8 What does Kate's father want? Write his shopping list

I can say

I've got some bread and some cheese.
I want a tin of soup and a small packet of crisps, please.
Look and learn

- I usually play with my friends but today I'm helping Speck.
- Do you go to school on your bike? Yes, I do. / No, I don't.
- Are you riding your bike? Yes, I am. / No, I'm not.

1 Choose the correct words

1 Polly ________ flies ________ in the garden every day.
   She ____________ now.
   flies
   is flying

2 Miss Fit __________ milk now.
   She never __________ tea.
   drinks
   is drinking

3 She usually __________ to the radio.
   She ____________ to the radio now.
   listens
   is listening

4 Miss Fit __________ TV now.
   She sometimes ____________ TV.
   watches
   is watching

5 She always __________ through her telescope.
   She ____________ at the planet Spocketune now.
   looks
   is looking

2 Write

1 t_s_c__
2 p__ts
3 i__
4 t__s
5 f_o__s
1. Jill usually gets up at seven o'clock. Today she's ________.

2. Toby usually ________ at ________ o'clock. Today ________ his bike.

3. Kate usually ________ o'clock. Today she's ________.

4. ________ o'clock.
Look and learn
♦ The children usually have dinner at six o’clock.
♦ Tonight they’re having dinner at twelve o’clock.

4 Read the story on Pupil’s Book page 54 again.
Then read and match

Yes, they do.  No, they don’t.  Yes, they are.  No, they aren’t.
Yes, she does.  No, she doesn’t.  Yes, she is.  No, she isn’t.

1 Do Will and Wanda usually play football in the sun? **Yes, they do.**
2 Are they playing football in the sun tonight? ________________
3 Do they usually have dinner at twelve o’clock? ________________
4 Are they having dinner at twelve o’clock tonight? ________________
5 Does Woo usually eat spiders? ________________
6 Is Woo eating spiders tonight? ________________
7 Does Wanda usually cook dinner? ________________
8 Is Auntie Winnie cooking dinner tonight? ________________

5 Read and colour

Witch usually wears a black dress, but today she’s wearing a pink dress. She usually wears a big black hat but today she’s wearing a purple hat. She usually wears black shoes but today she’s wearing orange shoes.
Dear Paul

I'm on holiday in Scotland. I'm having a terrible time! I'm sitting on a chair looking through the window and writing this letter. It's raining and it's very cold.

The bedroom is dirty. I don't like the bed. I usually stay in bed every morning and I watch TV every day. It's boring!

Are you having a good time at home?

See you soon,

Alan

---

Dear Paul

My picture

I can say

I usually go to school at nine o'clock but today I'm sitting on the beach!
Remember!

1. Write
   - mouse: mice
   - fox:
   - person:
   - man:
   - baby:
   - bears
   - children
   - women

2. Write must or mustn't
   School Rules
   1. You mustn't climb on the desks.
   2. You _______ do your homework.
   3. You _______ sleep in class.
   4. You _______ listen to your teacher.
   5. You _______ play football in class.

3. Read and match
   a packet of biscuits
   a carton of orange juice
   a tin of soup
   some cheese
   some honey
   some bread
   six bananas
4 True or false? 
1 Tina is taller than Sue. T ☑ F ☐
2 Sue is shorter than Jane. T ☐ F ☐
3 Tina is younger than Sue. T ☐ F ☐
4 Sue’s hair is shorter than Tina’s hair. T ☐ F ☐

5 Write
1 Tina is the tallest.
2 ________ is the oldest.
3 ________ is the youngest.
4 ________ has got the longest hair.

6 Write the words in the correct list
mice honey soup horses seals
chips bread foxes fruit penguins

Can you write more words in the lists?
Look and learn

- Why is Spocktune in danger? Because Miss Fit's changing it into ice.
- Why are you smiling? Because we're very happy.

Write

potion ice crazy danger some brilliant big

You're very ___________, Speck!

Drink ___________ potion.

The magic ___________ is ________!

Your planet is in ___________!

Miss Fit's changing Spocktune into ___________!

Because she's ___________!

Do YOU think the children can save Spocktune?
Do YOU think they can stop Miss Fit?
3 Read and match

1 Why are you crying? Because the sun is shining.
2 Why are you drinking? Because the clowns are funny.
3 Why are you hot? Because this film is sad.
4 Why are you eating? Because it's raining.
5 Why are you laughing? Because I'm thirsty.
6 Why are you wet? Because I'm very hungry.

4 Find the odd-one-out

1 big small **you** tall
2 honey spoon bread chocolate
3 bus lorry car road
4 men children tables women
5 Tuesday Saturday Speck Sunday
6 windy hot wrong wet
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Look and learn
◆ I usually watch the news at five o’clock.
◆ quarter to / quarter past / half past six

5 Read and match
1 It’s three o’clock.  
2 It’s quarter to one.  
3 It’s half past eight.  
4 It’s quarter past two.  
5 It’s half past six.  
6 It’s quarter to four.  
7 It’s twelve o’clock.  
8 It’s quarter past five.

6 Draw the time
It’s half past one.  
It’s quarter to seven.  
It’s quarter past eleven.

7 Draw and write
It’s half ___________________  
It’s quarter ___________________  
It’s ___________________.
8 Write always, usually, sometimes or never

1 I _______ watch cartoons.
2 I _______ watch the weather.
3 I _______ watch the news.
4 I _______ watch sport programmes.
5 I _______ watch pop music programmes.

9 All about You

Do you watch cartoons? ____________________________

Do you like pop music programmes? ____________________________

Do you watch TV every day? ____________________________

What’s your favourite TV programme? ____________________________

What time do you usually get up? ____________________________

What time do you usually go to bed? ____________________________

What time is it now? ____________________________

I can say

Why are you smiling? Because I’m happy.

What’s the time? It’s quarter past three.

I usually watch the news at half past six.
Look and learn

- We were at the cinema.
- Were you at school? No, we weren’t.
- I was at home. He was at the sports hall. She was very nice.

1 Read the story on Pupil’s Book page 62 again.
Then answer: True or false? ✓

1 The children were very big. T ☐ F ✓
2 The children were in Miss Fit’s house. T ☐ F ☐
3 Kate was in a glass of lemonade. T ☐ F ☐
4 The cat was very nice. T ☐ F ☐
5 Polly was very nice. T ☐ F ☐
6 The children must stop Miss Fit. T ☐ F ☐
7 Miss Fit must destroy the telescope. T ☐ F ☐
8 Miss Fit has got King Spock. T ☐ F ☐

2 Put the pictures in order

1 C 2 ☐ 3 ☐ 4 ☐ 5 ☐

1 Poor King Spock! What can we do?
2 An alien! Now I’ve got you!
3 We must stop Miss Fit!
4 There’s her house!
5 Let’s go to her house.
Where were the people on Saturday? Match and write

1. Speck was at _______ home _______.
2. Kate was at the _______ _______.
3. Toby was _______.
4. Nick _______.
5. Jill _______.

Answer

1. Was Jill at home? No, she wasn’t.
2. Was Nick at school? _______.
3. Was Kate at the beach? _______.
4. Was Speck at school? _______.
5. Was Toby at the cinema? _______.

Answer:
1. No, she wasn’t.
2. _______.
3. _______.
4. _______.
5. _______.
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6) Read the story on Pupil’s Book page 64 again. Then write was, wasn’t, were or weren’t.

Tim and Nicky Black weren’t at home yesterday; they ________ on holiday at Loch Ness. They ________ near the loch. Suddenly there ________ a big splash and there it ________ — a monster in the water! The monster ________ big and it ________ very long.

It ________ brown. It ________ green and ugly. The children ________ scared!

7) Now draw and colour the Loch Ness monster.
Read and match

1. Witch was at film □
2. Woo was at film □
3. Wanda and Will were at film □

I was at the cinema yesterday. There was a monster in the film. He was big and white. His eyes were black. He was very ugly. I was scared!

I was at the cinema last night. There were lots of big spiders in the film. They were black and white. They were dangerous, with sharp teeth! Mmmm. Delicious!

We were at the cinema yesterday. The film was great. There was a monster in the film. It was very big and black, with sharp teeth and a black eye.

All about You

When you were a baby:

Were you big? ________________________________

Were you beautiful? ____________________________

Were you quiet? ______________________________

I wasn’t at school. I was at the circus.
It was big and ugly. It wasn’t green.
Were you scared? Yes, I was!
16 Look and learn
- We watched you. We talked to Polly.
- They climbed through the window. He travelled to Earth.

1 Write

You don't know my plans!

We ________ you. We ________ at your book.
We ________ to Polly.

Yes, we do. We ________ in your house!

You can't ________ me!

Oh, you ________ my telescope!

Yes, we can!
I'm talking to my father.

I'm travelling to Earth!

Speck **talked** to his father.

King Spock _________ to Earth.

The door's opening.

I'm looking for my son.

The door _________________.

He ______________ his son.

I'm mixing a potion.

We're climbing through the window.

He _________________.

The children

She's locking Spock in the cupboard.

The children are destroying the telescope.

Miss Fit _____________
Look and learn
- We travelled on Mum's broom. We landed in a tree.
- Did they climb trees? Yes, they did. / No, they didn't.
- Did it rain? Yes, it did. / No, it didn't.
- Did you watch TV? Yes, I did. / No, I didn't.

3 Look at Toby's room. What did he do yesterday?

1 Did he play football? Yes, he did.
2 Did he finish his homework?
3 Did he listen to cassettes?
4 Did he look at a newspaper?
5 Did he open the window?
6 Did he paint a picture?
7 Did he pick up his clothes?
Last weekend, Toby and Nick walked to the park. They played football. They talked to some friends. They climbed a tree. They laughed down from the tree and Toby jumped in the water! Kate laughed!
**Look and learn**

- He went to Earth. Did he go to Earth? Yes, he did.
- They drank the potion. Did they drink the potion? Yes, they did.
- She went to hospital. Did she go to the cinema? No, she didn’t.

**Write**

- destroyed, locked, phoned, saw, talked, waved, went, were

**Activity 1**

- Miss Fit **went** to hospital.
- A woman **locked** the ambulance.
- She **saw** the water.
- There **were** two children.
- Miss Fit **saw** to the alien.
- She **locked** the alien in the cupboard.
- They **were** the telescope.
- The alien **locked**

**Activity 2**

1 e 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Last Saturday, Jill went to a friend's house. Jill went out of her house, number 35. She walked to the sport shop and looked in the window. She didn't go to the sweet shop. She walked to the park. She walked through the park to the bus stop next to the cinema. A bus came. Jill travelled on the bus to the swimming pool. She crossed the road. She walked to number 23. She went to ________'s house.
There was a monster many years ago. Its name _______ the Minotaur. It _______ a bull’s head and a man’s body. It _______ in a maze and _______ people. One year, Theseus _______ “I can kill the monster.” Ariadne _______ in love with Theseus. She _______ him some magic string. Theseus _______ into the maze and he _______ the Minotaur. He _______ the string and _______ out of the maze and escaped.

Match and write

1 Minotaur
2 m___e
3 b___
4 b___y
5 h___d
6 s___r___g
Answer the following questions:

1. Find seven words in each square. Match and write the words:
   - give
   - gave
   - listen
   - went
   - ate
   - played
   - watched
   - walked
   - ate

2. Write the words in boxes in the correct places:
   Last Saturday James **listened** to his friend Helen’s house. They **ate** football in Helen’s garden. Then they **played** a picnic lunch in the garden. They **watched** sandwiches and fruit. After lunch they **went** to some pop music cassettes and **walked** a quiz on TV. Then James **ate** home.

   Last Saturday James went to his friend Helen’s house. They

---

3. **I can say**

   He ate a sandwich. I saw my friend.
   Did you go to the park? Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.
**Look and learn**

- Speck was my friend. I liked him.
- She went to hospital. Did she go to hospital? Yes, she did.

**Who is it?**

1. He's an alien. He came to Earth in a spaceship. He looked for his son. He mixed a magic potion.
   
   **He's King Spock.**

2. She's seven years old. She's got a computer. She climbed out of a glass of milk.
   
   **She's ____________**.

3. He's eleven. He destroyed Miss Fit's telescope. He's Jill's friend.
   
   **He's ____________**.

4. She talked on TV. She tried to change Spocktune into ice. She went to hospital.
   
   **She's ____________**.

5. She's an alien. She lives on Spocktune. She's got a son. She said 'Goodbye' to King Spock.
   
   **She's ____________**.

6. She's a child. She doesn't like lemons. She's ten. She went to Miss Fit's house.
   
   **She's ____________**.

7. He's an alien. He was Kate's pet. He was very small. He went home to Spocktune.
   
   **He's ____________**.

8. She's a bird. She lives with Miss Fit. She helped the children. She likes chocolate.
   
   **She's ____________**.

9. He isn't an alien. He's eight. He looked through the telescope. He saw Miss Fit on TV.
   
   **He's ____________**.
Look at the picture of the children's party and answer the questions.

1. Did the children eat cake at the party? Yes, they did.
2. Did they drink milk?
3. Did they listen to cassettes?
4. Did Jill wear a party hat?
5. Did Nick dance?
6. Did some children watch Jill and Nick?
7. Did the children clap?
8. Did Toby talk to his friend?
9. Did Miss Fit come to the party?
10. Did they all have a good time?
Look and learn
◆ Planet Spocktune

3 True or false?

Scenes 1 and 2

1  Speck was on Earth.  T ✓ F ☐
2  King Spock went to Earth.  T □ F □
3  King Spock went on his bike.  T □ F □
4  Queen Spock was very worried.  T □ F □
5  Spocktune was warm.  T □ F □
6  The Spockians were happy.  T □ F □

4 Choose the correct word

Scenes 3 and 4

1  Miss Fit ______ aliens.  (hate / hates)
2  She’s _______ the planet Spocktune.  (destroy / destroying)
3  The children _______ her plans.  (know / knows)
4  Jill and Nick _______ the telescope.  (destroy / destroyed)
5  Miss Fit _______ to hospital.  (go / went)
6  The children _______ Spocktune.  (saved / saves)
Scene 5

Oh, welcome home! When you were on Earth, it very strange.
I know. Spocktune got and ____________

What _________?
Four children _________ us!
Spocktune _______ safe again!

Spocktune _______ a beautiful place!

I can say Lots of English words!
It was hot and sunny on Spocktune. Speck opened the window. Then he ate breakfast with
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